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To the Editor: 
Alopecia has a negative effect on patients’ quality of 
life and is a large psychosocial burden [1]. Wig use 
can have a positive impact on patients’ lives as it is 
associated with identity restoration, improvement in 
self-esteem, and enhancement of interpersonal 
relationships [2]. We have created a survey to assess 
individuals’ perceptions of wig use, including 
barriers to use, past experiences with wig use, and 
knowledge regarding wigs to further describe the 
value of wigs in reducing the psychosocial burden of 
disease for patients with alopecia. In addition, we 
address gaps in knowledge regarding wig use that 
could be improved with physician-patient 
education. 

A total of 552 subjects ≥18 years old from the United 
States were recruited through an online 
crowdsourcing platform, Amazon Mechanical Turk 
(Amazon, Seattle, WA). This study qualified for IRB 
exemption. A fact sheet was made available and 
subject consent was assumed by subject’s 
participation in the study. Patients completed a 
survey including both multiple choice and write-in 
responses regarding wig use via Qualtrics (Provo, 
UT). Attention check questions were incorporated in 
the survey to identify inattentive responders. 
Responses from participants that did not have a 
current or past history of alopecia and failed the 
attention checks were excluded from data analysis. 

Of the 552 subjects recruited, 508 completed the 
survey (92.0% completion rate). Of the 508 subjects, 

184 had a current or previous history of alopecia 
(Table 1). The majority (N=113/184, 61.4%) had worn 
a wig before and 71/184 (38.6%) had not worn a wig 
previously. Most participants believed wigs had a 
positive influence on their self-confidence, mental 
health, and social life (93.8%, 88.5% and 92.0%, 
respectively). The three most-common reasons for 
disliking wigs were that they were “too hot,” had a 
“poor fit,” or were “too expensive.” Many participants 
(N=78/113, 69.0%) believed that other people could 
tell when they were wearing a wig and 70.0% were 
concerned by this belief. Of the participants who had 
never worn a wig before, 42.2% attributed their 
reason for never wearing a wig to their fear of others 
thinking their hair is fake, whereas 28.2% attributed 
their reason to not knowing how to wear one (Figure 
1). Of the non-wig users, 62%, 64.8%, and 62.0% did 
not know where to access wigs, how much they cost, 
or about the different types of wigs available; 56.3% 
selected they would be more likely to wear a wig if 
they had more education regarding their use. The 
majority of participants (72.3%), both with and 
without past wig use experience, desired to know 
more about wigs, including how to maintain them, 
how to wear them, and what side effects could occur, 
such as overheating or damage to their natural hair. 
Although the majority (N=119/184, 64.7%) of 
participants were comfortable discussing wig use 
with their providers, only 46.2% had discussed the 
topic previously with their physician. 

Wigs are utilized in the management of both scarring 
and nonscarring alopecias and can improve patients’ 
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overall quality of life [3]. Although wigs can be used 
as a positive coping mechanism for patients with 
alopecia, they also have the potential to add to the 
psychosocial burden of hair loss, with many 
participants in our study fearing others’ perceptions 
of their hair as being fake [4]. The process of 
selecting, wearing, and maintaining a wig is complex 
and individuals may be unfamiliar or feel 
overwhelmed by all of these factors, as reflected in 

our cohort. Our findings support the need to address 
patients’ questions on wig use, barriers to use such 
as expense or accessibility, and the potential 
emotional impact of wig use. Referrals to wig 
specialists may also be beneficial for patients in 
managing their alopecia. 
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Table 1. Demographics of respondents. 

Characteristic  
Number (%) of 
participants (N=184)

Average age 38.9 
Gender  
Female 101 (54.9%)
Male 81 (44.0%) 
Race or ethnic background 
White 155 (84.2%) 
Black or African American  13 (7.1%) 
Hispanic 8 (4.3%) 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 3 (1.6%) 
Asian 4 (2.2%) 
Native Hawaiian and other Pacific 
Islander 0 (0.0%) 

Other race 0 (0.0%) 
Prefer Not to Say 1 (0.5%) 
Highest level of education 
Less than or some high school 0 
High School/GED 9 (4.9%) 
Associate degree/some college 12 (6.5%) 
Bachelor’s degree 137 (74.4%)
Graduate school 26 (14.1%) 
Living environment  
Urban 107 (58.1%)
Suburban 45 (24.4%) 
Rural 32 (17.4%) 
Household income  
Less than $20,000 10 (5.4%) 
$20,000-$49,999 66 (35.9%) 
$50,000-$99,999 76 (41.3%) 
$100,000-$149,999 26 (14.1%) 
$150,000-$199,999 3 (1.6%) 
Greater than $200,000 3 (1.6%) 
Health insurance  
Medicare 95 (51.6%) 
Medicaid 36 (19.6%) 
Private/commercial 43 (23.4%) 
Veterans Affair (VA) 0 (0%) 
None 7 (3.8%) 
Other 3 (1.6%) 

 
Figure 1. Reasons why participants had never worn a wig. 
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